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Among Dead; 5 Others Die

When Craft Rams Houses; ' V- ...
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ELIZABETH, N. J, (AP) A fogbound American
Airlines passenger plane, groping-

- its way into Newark Air-po- rt
on instruments, nose-dive- d into a residential area Tues.

day and brought flaming death to its 23 occuDants and fivoThreat Dram U. 5.
Blizzard Sweeps Dakotas,
Western Minnesota, Nearly

Paralyzes All Transportation
By The Associated Press

Sub-zer- o cold spread over wide areas of the midwest
Wednesday as wintry weather of snow, ice and strong winds
hit areas from the Rockies to New England.

The Dakotas and Western Minnesota dug out from a
blizzard that nearly paralyzed transportation.

Snowplow crews worked over- -

.. .

MRS. BOB WHITE, left, and Mrs. H. V. Owens as they con-

ferred over a piece of goods in Bob White's tailoring shop at
Washington and Moin streets. Mrs. Owens has been employ-
ed there since last October. She and her husband are former
residents of Oklahoma City, now living in Oakland.

Bob White has been a tailor for 49 years, having spent.
12 of these in Hollywood. He worked so hard fitting the
mmio tnwners that his health failed and he spent the follow

ing tun vpnrc nt Idlevld Park

county, recuperating. He' and Mrs. White returned to Rose-bur- g

in 1945, from Grand Coulee, Washington, where he

had been employed in government service, and established

his shop in his present quarters.

Gen. Eisenhower's Prooosal

For Assembly To Unify Europe

Meets Approval In Congress
By EDWIN B. HAAKINSON

WASHINGTON (AP) Gen. Eisenhower's proposal
for a constitutional convention to unify Europe drew ap-

plause Wednesday from Republicans and Democrats in-

cluding other potential candidates.
The statement from Supreme Headquarters Allied

Forces in Europe got avid attention from, lawmakers and
- 'politicians.

It was Ehenhower's first public
'

statement since his dramatic " OPS Chief Will Quit

night in the biting cold to onen the
wind drifted roads of packed snow
in the blizzard belt

It was 31 degrees below zero In
International Falls, Minn., early
Wednesday. -

Other frigid temperatures in
cluded readings of 30 at Grand
f orks, is. D., and Cut Bank, Mont,
and 29 at Fargo, N. D., and
Broadus, Mont.

No immediate relief from the
icy blasts was in prospect.

me Arctic air from Western Can
ada that hit the Northern Rockies
and Northern Plains pushed across
the It was cold
southward to the Gulf of Mexico
and eastward to the Appalachians,
Train Travel Curtailed

All branch line train travel over
the Dakotas and Western Minneso
ta was cancelled. Main line pas-
senger trains were running sev-
eral hours late.

The eastbound Olympian Hiawa
tha, due in Minneapolis at 6:20
a.m. Tuesday was more than 20

hours later being stranded 12 hours
in drifts in Mobridge, South Da
kota.

Northern Pacific trains to and
from Winnipeg, Man., were drifted
in at Manitoba Junction, 30 miles
northwest of Detroit Lakes, Minn ,

but plows from both directions
were expected to free them.

UNIT SCHEDULI
l'h- The. mell ht unltvi

will ooserve me following senca-ul- e

Thursday.
Green Acres, Red and White

Store, 1 p.m. 7 p.m.; Elkton,
Taylor's Store, noon-- p.m.; Wi-
lbur Grad, School (adults), 11

a.m. 7 p.m.; Roseburg High
School (students and staff only),

a.m.-- 3 p.m.; Winston, Coos
Junction Cafe, 1 p.m. 7 p.m.
and Sutherlin Post Office 11

a.m.7

Mule Believed Dead
Gets Up, Walks Away

BUNN, N. C. 11 Boyd, the
mule, had a bad night.

Boyd tumbled 40 feet down a
well Tuesday night into five feet
of water.

For two and f hours an
automobile wrecker strained on its
cables trying to lift Boyd .ut
Finally the fellow was
hoisted topside.

There the motionless form lay.
Rescuers didn't bother to cover
him up. They thought Boyi- - was
dead.

"Best mule I got," commented
G. B. Bell, Boyd's owner, "lndn't
hRve to say 'gee' or 'haw' to him.
At the end of the row he just
turns into the right row every
lime."

Boyd twitched, shivered, strug-
gled to his feet, then walked a
mile to his stall. ,

Commissioners Named
For Zoning District

Five men have been appointed
by the County Court as commis
sioners on the newly-forme- d Win

Valley zon- -

Hartficl and Frank Allhands, both
for a one-ye- term; James I)

Myers, two years; and J. T.
Pierce and A. W. Bashford, three
years.

Troops
m

Land Barrier

Strip Topic
Of Meeting
Access Road Problem
Discussed, Various
Solutions Offered -

By LOUISE MAYES

Timber sale and access road
building problems arising from con- -

uwvnicu lauua lying in isuugiaa
county were studied Tuesdav bv
the permanent forestry committee
oi ine noseDurg member of Com-
merce. The committee met with
BLM and Forest Service officials
in an effort to iron out these problems.

The controverted lands now un-

der joint jurisdiction of the Dept.
of Interior and the Dept. of Agri-
culture, are in a strip, 10 miles
wide along the front of the II
National Forest. According to Rob-
ert Aufderheide, supervisor of the
forest, the controverted lands pre-
sent a barrier to access roads that
must be built through the strip to
reach timber on the national forest
lands.

Harold Hickerson. secretary of
um vuamoer, introduced Ilie com-
mittee and speakers and explainedthat inasmuch as marketing tim-
ber is of vital importance to the
economy of this area, a determined
attempt is being made to helpsolve the land barrier problem.

RoSCOe Bell at u
charge of BLM in this area, spoketo the group and outlined the prob
icma I'uiurunung ine BLM in
granting timber sales in the in-
volved strip. According to Bell, if
iuikc ciiuugn saics are made in
this area to give the Forest Service
adequate roads through the six
mile strip, the BLM will be ob-

ligated to exceed the leoal ullmv.
able timber cut. Bell asked that
the Forest Service limhr milnri
road building plans for the next
icw years De submitted to his of- -

nce ior study so that possible ad-
justments could be made in the
BLM allowable cut to aid the
Forest Service timber sale plans.

William Benccke of the Forest

(Continued on Page 2)

Truman To Run Again,
Missourian Believes

WASHINGTON President
Truman's homo state national
Democratic committeeman said
Wednesday there is "no doubt" in
his mind that Mr. Truman will be
a candidate for

John Mangle, the Missouri com-
mitteeman, told reporters after a
White House call that Mr. Truman
had not informed him of his inten-
tions, but "I do think President
Truman will run for the presi-
dency again."

Mangle had said earlier he
thought Mr. Truman had "earned
a rest" from the cares of office
and repeated he still thinks ao.
However, he said he favors the
President's making the race.

Mother Stricken, Dad
Dead At Baby's Birth

EL VASO, Tex. t Sgt. and
Mrs. John M. Waldrcp of Canutillo.
Tex., expected it to be a great day

the birth of their first baby.
Their first born, a daughter, ar-

rived Tuesday but neither parent
could celebrate.

Mrs. Waldrep lapsed into a state
of shock just after the child ar
rived by caesarean section. Her
condition was "poor."

Word arrived Tuesday that Wal
drep was aboard the airlift plane
which crashed en route to the Unit
ed States from Tokyo. His name
was among the 33 passengers list-
ed as missing.
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Russian
Soviet Force

Nears North

Japan Island
Division Transferred
From Korea Declared
Ready With Everything

By STAN CARTER

CAMP CRAWFORD. Hokkaido
JaDan The d

U.S. First Cavalry Division has
been pulled out of Korea to defend
Japan's northernmost island.

Russian troops on Habomai Is-

land are only 3 V4 miles away. The
Russian-occupie- Kuriles are 10

miles to the east. Russia's Sakhal-
in is less than 30 miles to the
north.

Maj. Gen. Thomas L. Harrold,
division commander, said Wednes-
day: "I can assure you of this: If
they land here we'll be ready for
them with everything we nave.

"We feel we are as much on the
front line here as we ever were in
Korea "

The division's move from Korea
was completed New Year's Eve
but was withheld by censors. The
45th Division, former Oklahoma
National Guard unit, replaced the
First cavalry in Korea.
Irony In Situation

It is an ironic touch that the
famed dismounted cavalry is now
the key division in the U. S De
fense Force for Japan.

The Cavalrymen were flown into
Japan from the Philippines to ce
ment the surrender in 1945.

Five days later the division was
rushed to Korea to help stem the
Red invasion.

Now, after 17 months of bitter
combat, it is back in Japan to de-

fend a former enemey.

SEOUL, Korea (ffl Allied jets
shot down two Communist MIG-IS- s

over Northwest Korea Wednesday,
probably ' destroyed another and
damaged a fourth.-- -- 5

The U.S. Fifth Air Force said
gun films showed that one Red

plane listed earlier as a probable
definitely was destroyed.

The Russian-typ- e MIGs were out
in force all day, but there was only
one aerial battle. Allied pilots said

(Continued on Page 2)

Death Ordered
In Sex Slaying

TACOMA Wl A Superior Court

jury of seven women and five men
Tuesday convicted Bill Smith Jr.
of the 1948 of teen-age- r

Noreen McNicholas. The death pen-

alty was ordered.
The verdict was returned after

eight hours of deliberation. Judge
Bartlett Kummeu win pass sen-

tence next week.
Smith, a old former car

hop, was arrested in Burlingame,
Calif, last summer after Ella Mae

Cooper, in a hysterical outburst.
told officers she watched Smith
strangle the ohl' McNicholas
girl.

Delense Attorney can mann sam
I'uesday night he would make i
mntion for a new trial Wednesday
on the grounds the verdict was not
according to law insofar as the
evidence was concerned and was
based on bias and prejudice.

Smith, who had maintained an
attitude of assurance through most
of the trial, sat In shocked silence
as Jury Foreman William Smi'h
relayed the verdict to Judge Rum- -

mell.

Two Suffer Injuries
In Traffic Accidents

Minor injuries were suffered last
nieht bv Gerald Donnelly, 21, Rt.

1, Box 1515. Roseburg, when the

car he was driving collided hcadon
with a truck, State Police reported.

The accident occurred about
11:15 p.m. on Highway 99, just
north of the Garden Valley Junc-
tion.

Driver of the truck was Lonnie
Thomas Denn, 46, Roseburg. Don-

nelly was treated at Mercy Hos-

pital.
In another accident Tuesday

night, Wilbur White, Sutherlin, re-

ceived minor injuries when a car
driven by Wade Fenton, Sutherlin,
ran off the road and hit a bank
north of Sutherlin, police said.
White was taken to Community
Hospital.

MacArthur's Name
Going On Oregon Ballot

PORTLAND I General Doug-
las MacArthur's Oregon supporters
plan to enter his name on the
state's Republican presidential pri-

mary ballot despite his refusal to
run in Illinois.

One of the backers, Fred E.
Epton, said Tuesday he had the
required number of signatures to
put the general's name on the May
16 ballot. 7 he pelitions wid be
filed Feb. 15, he said

Oregon law docs not require the
candidate's consent and once a
name is placed nn the ballot it
cannot be removed.

other persons.
Robert P. Patterson, 60 -

war under President Truman,

I 1 a
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NUN SLAIN Sister An-

thony (above), bom Bridget
Ann Timbers ot

N. Y., became the
first American to shed blood
in the Anglo-Egyptia- n strug-al- e

for the Suez Canal, when
she was murdered on the
steps of the convent of the
Sister of Charity in Ismalia,
Egypt. Sister Anthony, 52,
was shot throuah the heart.
(NEA TELEPHOTO)

Ousted Revenue
Man Convicted
Of Bribes Charge

BOSTON Mt A federal jury
Tuesday night convicted Denis W.

Delaney, ousted Massachusetts Col-

lector of Internal Revenue, on
charges he accepted $7,500 in
bribes and falsely certified pay
ment ot $180,000 in tax liens.

The iury of 11 men and one worn
an deliberated nine hours and 15

minutes before returning a verdict
that Delaney was guilty of all
sin counts of two Indictments,

Judge Charles E. Wysnnski- - Jr.
allowed Delaney to remain free in
$2,500 bail pending his sentencing
some time next wee''

The Delaney faces
maximum penalties of 18 years'
imprisonment and fines of $37,500,
and miniiimm penalties of six
months' imprisonment.

His attorney, C. Kecfe Hurley,
said after the verdict he didn't
know definitely whether an appenl
would be made. "I assume," he
said, "there will be an appeal."

Delaney was the first top ex- -

official brought to trial in the cur
rent federal tax scandals.

Convicted. Slayer's
Appeal Being Heard

'SALEM. The State Supreme
Court heard arguments Wednesday
in the appeal of Wayne Leroy Long,
27, sentenced to the gas chamber
for the gunshot murder of Walter
Rucker, Portland.

Long was convicted ai uregon
City. He was accused of slaying
Hucker to steal his truck ior use
in the holdup of the Southwest
Branch of the First National Bank
in Portland in June, 1950. He was
caught immediately after the hold-

up.
Long, who had been released

from the penitentiary only the day
before the murder, now is being
held in the penitentiary. He has
been involved in two escape at-

tempts in recent months.

Federal Reserve Post
Given A. L Mills Jr.

WASHINGTON Wl President
Truman Wednesday nominated Ab-

bot L. Mills Jr.. of Portland. Ore.
and James Louis Robertson of Ne-

braska as members of the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve
System.

Mills was named for the unex-

pired term of 14 years, dating from
Feb. 1, whtcn was icit vacant
when Marrincr S. Ecclcs resigned
some time ago.

Robertson lakes the place of Ed-

ward Lee Norton of Birmingham,
whose resignation was disclosed
Tuesday. This also is for a 14

year term dating from Feb. 1, 1950,

Expansion Of Atomic
Program Begins Soon

WASHINGTON Of) Sen. May
bank said Wednesday he
hopes for an early start on a five
year expansion of the atomic en
ergy program planned by Presi-
dent Truman to cost between five
and six billion dollars.

"It is my understanding the be
ginning phases of the expansion
will be on a modest scale and I

am hoping it will get underway
soon," Maybank told a reporter.

Teen-Ager- s Arrested
On Car Theft Charge

Two Myrtle Creek youths, ages;
13 and 14, were arrested Tuesday j

night south of Myrtle Creek on a
stolen car charge, Slate Police re
ported.

They were apprehended after a
routine police check.

Cited to the county juvenile of-

fice, the boys were released to the ;

custody of their parents.

ycar - old former secretary of
was one of the plane's victims.

The silver, Convalr,
Inbound from Buffalo, hurtled into

three-stor- frame apartment
building and exploded in a mass

leaping, orange flame that en-
veloped two nearby dwellings.

A mother and her two children
were killed as their home collapsedabout them in a hurricane-lik- e

blast. A third child, trapped in
another building, and an unidenti-
fied person also died in the flames.

Screaming residents ran for safe-
ty. Eleven persons were injured,
including nine occupants of near-
by homes. Also hurt were fire- -

Bomber Crash Kills 5
FINCHAM, Eng. un A RoyalAir Force bomber

crashed and burned here early
Wednesday, killing fivo of Ira
crew of six. Th plan was cir.
cling far a landing at nearbyMarham Airport when it hit a
tree.

man and a rescue worker, whe
joined disaster units at the scene,
just 2.8 miles from Newark Air-
port.

For 90 minutes, no one could getnear the raging inferno, where the
18 passengers, three crew mem.
bers and two company personeiaboard the plane were burned be-
yond recognition.

Clouds of steam and smokeblanketed the area, which is less
than a mile from the spot where aMiami Airline, planecrashed in the shallow Elisabeth

oo uaya ago, killing 56 per-sons in the nation's second worst
commercial plane disaster

tuesdav s crafih hrntioht imAiate demands from New Jersey'stwo United Slates Senators and a
Congressman for a full investiga.tion of the plane and Newark Air- -
Fvti lavillllt'S.

Mayor James T. Kirk said this
city of 112,000, about 12 miles south,west of New York City, has been
living under an "umbrella of dan.
? ntl ,ht Newark Airportshould be relocated "regardless of

!he planeL had ,Urtcd its land- -

' (Continued on Paga'2)

Five Killed In Crash
At Miami's Airport

MIAMI. Fla. un A nrivni.lv.
owned Lockheed lodestar crashed
ana ourneo ai Miami International
Airport late Tuesdav and Icillarf .11
five men aboard.

The nlane belnnoprl In Aaiwinv
Inc., a plane overhaul and main-
tenance firm with headquarters at
the airport. All the victims worked
for the company.

The plane was piloted by Benja-
min Terry, old vice prcsl-de-

of the firm.
Port Director A. B. Currv said

evidence Indicated that Terry may
novo sacmiceu nis lue and those
ot his passengers In a desperato
gamble to avoid hitting two

planes that were loadingat the busy terminal.

Pay For Jobless Due
To Defense Proposed

WASHINGTON (fl Federal un.
employment compensation pay
ments were sought Wednesday for
persons thrown out of work by the
defense program.

Sen. Moody and 14
other senators prepared a bill to
provide for the federal government
to supplement state payments in
such cases.

Moody said '
unemployment

caused by transfer of scarce ma.
terials from civilian industry to
military production "Is increasing
at an alarming rate."

New Trial Of Douglas
County Case Ordered

SALEM, Ore. lifl The Oregon
Supreme Court today approved a
new trial in the automobile acci-
dent damage case of Mary Hall
against Roger Cornett and Alvin
N. Cornett.

The Douglas County jury award-
ed $1,007 damages, but Circuit
Judge Carl E. Wimberly set the
verdict aside and ordered a new
trial. The high court's decision, by
Chief Justice James T. Brand, af-
firmed the new trial order.

EAGLES MEET
The Eagles Lodge will meet at

8 pm. Friday, Jan 25, at 735
Flcscr Street.- - A change of by- -

laws is to be voted on and all
members are requested to be
present.

Levity Fact Rant
By L. F. Reitenstetn

A newly developed sex hor-
mone Holds the possibility of
doubling the nation's lamb
crop. Now for a hormone thar
will restore the full value of
the dollar to ttiot the average
consumer can afford to buy at
least one chop a week.

Supreme Court
Rejects Time
Saving Issue

SALEM on The Oregon Su
preme Court refused aeain Wed
nesday to decide the question of
wneiner the Governor has power
to put the state on daylight sav-
ing time when all border states
don t have it.

The Grange started its action in
an attempt to biocK Gov. McKay's
proclamation ordering davlieht
saving time last summer. But by
the time the high court disposed of
ine question, ine slate was back on
standard time, and the court said
it no longer was an issue.

The grange asked the Supreme
Court to settle the question for fu-

ture years. But the Supreme Court
said Wednesday the Grange will
have to wait and bring suit when
and if the Governor orders day-
light time for next summer.
The Governor says the law allows

him to order the fast time when
one or more bordering states has
daylight time.

The Grange and Oregon farmers
union are circulating initiative pe
titions to prevent daylight time.
These will be on the ballot next
November if they get enough signa
tures.

Policemen Killed
In Tunisian Outbreak

TUNIS, Tunisia (fl Five thou
sand Arab demonstrators stormed
a police station Wednesday at a
village near Moknine. Tunisian
coastal city. First reports said at
least three policemen were killed
and two taken as hostages.

The latest outbreak of rioting in
this French Protectorate brought
the death toll to 31 in a week of
violence and unrest stemming from
Nationalist demands for independ
ence. MOKmne it 120 miles south-
east of Tunis.

Arab shopkeepers are keeping
their shops closed in Tunis, the
capital, where Arab leaders have
proclaimed a general strike. Dur
ing tne morning Nationalist dem
onstrators hurled stones at a trol
ley bus and smashed the windows

Larceny By Bailee
In Sheep Sale Charged

L. D. Rennc, about 45, of Vale
has been arrested there on a Doug
las County larceny by bailee
charge, the sheriff's office report
ed.

He Is accused of selling a herd
of sheep without the consent of
v. L. Wilson, mortgagee.

Renne is being held for Douglas
County Deputy Sheriff Cecil ,

who left today with two pris
oners for the State Penitentiary
in Salem. He will drive to Vale
to pick up Renne.

Taken to Salem today were
Philip Thexton, sentenced to one
year for and Marsh
all E. Huff, three years on
charge of obtaining money by false
pretenses.

I,BS Sl" "-'- -

An oil tank was
sunk on the Camas Valley School
property for the new oil furnace,
and not a 11,000 gallon tank

t fVf.

and at Steamboat, in this

ig r u 11 i v i v.
WASHINGTON UP Michael

V. DiSallt announced Wednei
day he will quit as orlee boss to
run for the United States Senate
In Ohio.

DiSalla would seek the Demo-

cratic nomination. Sen. Bricker,
Republican, comet up for re el-

ection this year.
DiSallt has been OPS chief

since December 12, 1950. He
as mayor of Toledo to

accept the post.

Fiery Sweater Firm
Faces Federal Charge

WASHINGTON Wl The Federal
Trade Commission Tuesday charg-
ed a Philadelphia manufacturer
with marketing "highly inflamma-
ble" sweaters described by the
agency as "dangerous and unsafe
to wear."

The eomplaint was filed against
Albert H. Fisher and Vincent De
Ritis, trading as Fisher and De
Ritis.

It was the first federal accusa-
tion leveled In the "torch sweater"
case, which began to hit the head-
lines earlier this month when some
persons complained their sweaters
exploded into flame at the touch of
a match.

The Philadelphia concern was ac-

cused of failing to disclose the na-

ture of the sweater fabric, which
FTC said was brush rayon and not
wool.

Sen. Morse Raps
Truman Budget

CHICAGO ( The President's
proposed 85 billion dollar budget
is inflationary, unnecessary and
impractical, according to Sen.
Morse

He said in a speech before the
Chicago Council on Foreign Re-

lations that Congress "should not
approve a budget beyond 70 bil
lions.

The proposed budget is impra
tical ior a number of reasons he
said:

"First, it cannot be spent eco
nomically during the next year. It
will in and of itself produce waste
and inefficiency in the adminis
tration.

"Second, it is not needed as of
now. Sure, I know that if the goods
were available we could use 85
billion dollars worth, but they are
not available. The attempt to spend
that much money will only result
in contracting for a lot of goods
and services that will not serve
any vitally needed purpose. Let us
spend less but produce the most
vitally needed goods such as planes
and new atomic weapons.

"Third, an 85 billion dollar budg-
et will increase inflation pres-
sures."

On foreign spending, Morse
urged a "point four program based
upon a line of credit loaning

ih ponnhlican oresidential noml-

nation but would not campaign tor

'lThe politically-minde- d asked If

it would be a pattern for other
Eisenhower statements. Some won-

dered if it had been cleared with

President Truman and Secretary
of State Acheson.

What General Said
Senators of both parties said they

agreed with Gen. Eisenhower. He

said:
1. Russia may plan a glob.il

war eventually but right now could

not win at a single stroke.

"It would not look to me to

be a sensible thing to provoke a

global war, and I think that also

includes the Russians."
2. The mere call tor a European

unity convention "would mean a

lot in the United States," which

can not alone bear the entire
burden of the North Atlantic trea- -

7 Tin.t(rni defensive security
in Europe "can not gain strength
and stability if Europe is to re-

main split up in a number of

independent economics."
Sen Wiley ranking

GOP member of the Foreign Rela-

tions Committee, said "Ike's move

is splendid and in the right direc-tion.-

"It is right along the lines sug-

gested by the American delegation
in the Council of Europe." Wiley
said. "Anything short of genuine
unification will be ;n tne long run
just be makeshift and inadequate."

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS

Washington:
"White potato prices were rolled

back five to 10 per cent today
(Saturday) in the face of pots'0
industry demands for higher ceil-

ings.

It came about in this way:
There was a surplus, and potato

prices went below cost of produc-
tion. The growers appealed to
Washington for (political) help. It
came in the form of what is known
at rrnn Minnnrt. The Government

bought potatoes to keep them off
the open market.

The scheme worked, to the ex- -

(Continued on Pge 4)

The Weather
Occasional rain today and to

night. Partly cloudy with show-er-

Thursday.
Highest temp, for any Jan 77

Lowest temp, tor any Jan i
Highest limp, last 24 hours ... 48

Lowest temp, last 24 heurs 33

Precip. last 24 hours 04

Precis, from Jan. 1 $10
Precip. from Sept 1 1571
Excess 1M
Sunset today, 5:13 p.m.
Sunrise tomorrow, 7:37 a.m.

i

V'.?':
EMBARRASSING MOMENT FOR EGYPTIAN 'COPS' Honds closped on heods, some of
the 150 Egyption policemen rounded up by British soldiers in are escorted to a
detention point by armed guards. The British troops were searching for snipers who have
been plaguing them in controversial Suez Conol oreo. (AP WIREPHOTO)


